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Men must be at liberty
to say in print whatever
they have in mind to say,
provided it wrongs no
one.
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GATORS SET FOR OPENER
CHAPEL CUTS

FIXED UNDER
NEW SYSTEM

Faculty and students meet to
set up regulations; central
lecture plan discussed.

LOCAL STARS WHO AWAIT HAVERFORD TILT

Setting up of a chapel cut
system and the organization of
a central lecture committee,
resulted from a faculty-stud-
ent conference, with President
William P. Tolley, Monday.

The three underclasses will
be allowed six cuts each sem-
ester according to the new
plan adopted by the comm-
ittee. Seniors will be permitted
twelve cuts per semester with
the understanding that all
next year all classes will be
allowed six cuts. The proposal
also provides that cuts not u-
tilized will be put on the fol-
lowing year's allowance. That
plan would provide that cuts
not used last year would be
put on this year's quota.

Checking of outs will follow the
same system adopted last year which
provided for <ahapel numbers to be
Signed on Individual slips handed out
at chapel entrances..

Attendance at monthly vesper ser-
vices under the dnirection of the Alle-
gheny Christian council will be, non-
compulsory.

NEW COMMITTEE
In an attempt to gather into one

committee organizations in the col-
lege which plan to bring speakers to
the campus, there was created a new
oe.nt.ral lecture committee. Tentative
plans call for a $1200 A. U. C. grant
to be used by this new committee,
thus fixing definite .responsibility on
a central organization. Faculty mem-
bers of the committee include Mr.
John E. Cavelti and Mr. Charles S.
Miller. Student mlemvb'ers will be
A.U.'C. mem'bers David Robertson,
Thomas Cart, and Howard G-i'bbs, all
of '41.

Important feature of the new plan
is the provision that no other funds
will be allotted by the A.U.C. to any
organization proposing to use the
money for speakers or entertainers.

Present at the meeting with Presi-
dent Tolley were tha members of the
•faculty—student chapel committee un-
der chairman John E. Cavelti. Other
members of the faculty present were
Mr. Morten Luvaas, Mr. Herbert S.
Rhinesmibh, Misis1 Blair Hanson, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Woodiworth.

Students from the A.U.C. present
were Thomas Cort, David Robertson,
and Howard Gibbs.

MEET HAVERFORD
HERE SATURDAY

PROBABLE LINE-UP

L.iE.—lEvert—Senior1

L.T.—liurk;eitt—Senior
L.G.—'Petrie—Junior

C.—S aytor—iS e ni or
ItXJ.—IM ciKnighit—Junior
R. T.- ̂ iR o ede r—8 o phomor e
R.E.—Chapman—iS'oiphomore

Q.—M ara seo—Jiuni or
L.H.—Haltiwell—Senior
R.H.—Shuster—Junior

F.—iP ier c e—So pho more

HOMECOMING
DAY PROGRAM

HAS VARIETY

Gail Burkett, tackle Bill Shuster, halfback

A.U.C PROVIDES
BAND UNIFORM

ALLOCATION
—

$100 given toward outfitting
Allegheny band; Mr. Miller
elected financial adviser.

By DAVE KINZER
Last spring there was loud table

talk about the war,.
Today it has subsided to a murmur.
Last spring we were talking about

the possible fate of Europe. We were
being coldly practical about it, saying
that they had brought it on them-
selves, saying that iwe should slap
away England's beseeching hand be-
cause it was safer for us that way.

Today we are still talking aibout the
possible fate of Europe. Though there
is a strong likelihood that we may be
at war iimisi.de of a year, 'we are no
better mentally equipiped for it than
we were last spring.

The murmurs at the table are not
In sympathy for the British. They are
the whine of a sloth rwiho has been
prodded from Ms iperoh.

We of the undergraduate genera-
tion have been nurtured in a double
dose of disillusionment—that of the

(continued on page *>

The allotment of $100 to
purchase uniforms for the col-
lege band highlighted the bus-
iness meeting of the Allegheny
Undergraduate council this
week.

This sum, together with a
similar amount from college
funds, will purchase suitable
suits, according to an A. U. C.
day, October 19, will see the
first wearing of the uniforms.

Among other business transacted at
the Sunday night session in the Bent-
ley hall faculty room was the setting
at the Thanksgiving to conform with
the traditional last Thursday in No-
veiwber. In seating this date, the
council took into consideration the
students who live in states celebrat-
ing a week earlier under the Presi-
dent's proclamation. It was decided,
however, that most students live in
states whose governors have set the
holiday on November 28.

FINANCIAL REPORT
Treasurer Richard Miller, '41, pre-

| sented a financial report of the past
| year and gave a detailed statement
of A. U. C. finances. At the recon>
mendation of the administration, the
council elected Mr. Charles S. Miller
as financial adviser to take the place
of Mr. Joseph Fisher who is on ileave
this year. Mr. Miller will serve as
liason officer between the A. U. C.
and the treasurer's office and will
also serve as a clearing house for A.
U. C. expenditures.

With this money furnished by the
A.U.C and the college, new uniforms
have been purchased, consisting of
double .breasted blue coats with gald
trim, and white trousers with a blue
stripe. These uniforms will probably
not be here until Homecoming day.

For the first time in years, the band
will be organized to march in forma-
tionn, and do various between halves
exhibitions. New music and new in-
struments have been 'bought by the
college.

Under the leadership of Frank For-
near, '41, the group has been meeting
for practice twice a week since the be-
ginning of school.

A. C. C. TO RENEW
VESPER PLANS;
OBERLIN SAYS

Meeting to be held Thursday
at 7:00 in Hulings' Gold
Room.

Under the reorganization plan for
chapel this year, the third voluntary
service will be in charge of the Alle-
gheny Christian Council, starting this
Sunday with a vesper service in the
Oratory under the leadership of
Stuart Schaffner, '42. These vesper
services will be continued throughout
the year, it was announced.

Robert Oberlin, '41, president of the
council, has announced that at the
first meeting of the organization, to
he held in the Gold Room, of Hulings
Hall next Thursday at 7:00 p. m., sev-
eral plans for the year will be dis-
cussed.

This meeting takes the place of one
that was scheduled for last Tuesday
night. Mr. Oberlin has 'extended a
'Cordial invitation to all to attend tooth
the vesper service and the meeting.

M. U. C. Confers
On Rushing

The Men's Undergraduate council
held its first meeting at the Alpha
Chi Rho house, on Monday, Septem-
ber 2<0. President Richard Taylor,
'41, announced.

Up for discussion was the important
subject of changes in fraternity rush-
ing methods. " One suggestion was
that the entire Thursday of rush week
he made a period of silence, and on
that day no rushing could take place.
The idea was conceived to give fra-
ternity men and freshmen much need-
ed respite from the arduous rushing.

Another suggestion was that from
midnight Saturday till noon Sunday
of rush week, there should be no con-
tact between upperelassmen and fresh-
men.

There was also talk of a descriptive
pamiphlet of fraternities which would
be published and distributed iby the
M.U.C. to acquaint incoming firesh-
mem with the different aspects of fra-
ternity life.

Next week's meeting will be held at
the Beta Kappa house and the dis-
cussion of rushing changes will foe
continued.

Carl Sandburg, A. W. Robert-
son, Pres. Tolley to speak;
Football Game with Grove
City is feature.

Highlighting the annual Homecom-
ing program scheduled for the week-
end of Oct. 18-20 will ,be the appear-
ance of Carl Sandburg who will speak
at the dedication of the Lincoln room.

Mr. Sandburg, noted poet and Lin-
coln scholar, will speak at the dedica-
tion ceremony.^to be held in Ford Me-
morial chapel on Friday evening at
8 p. m. Following the exercises, a re-
ception will be held in the Lincoln
room on the second floor east wing of
the library.

On Friday afternoon the Home-
coming football game .between Grove
City and Allegheny will take place at
2:15 on Montgomery field, another
feature of the celebration. Between
the halves the freshmen and sopho-
mores will hold their yearly fight un-
der the direction of the Allegheny
Undergraduate Council. A post-game j
feature will be a coffee hour in Hul-
ings hall.

Andrew W. Robertson, chairman of
(the college -"board of trustees, and
President William P. Tolley will
speak at the cornerstone ceremony to
be held at 9:45 a. m. Saturday. At this
time the first stone will be laid for
the new women's dormitory now being
constructed west of Hulings hall.

Imimediately following the cere-
j mony, a tour of the campus will be
j conducted by Professor Chester A.
j Darling in order that the visitors may
view the recent cam'pus improve-
ments.

Men's and Women's Fraternities
will act as hosts at dinners to be given
at 6 o'clock on Saturday evening. An
Indpendent dinner will take place in
Cochran hall at the same hour.

At 9 p. m. a three-act comedy,
i "What a Life," will be presented in
the Playshop theater. At the same
time the All-College dance will begin

(continued on page 2)

Faculty-Parents Tea
To Be Held Sunday
Parents of freshmen men and

women will have an opportunity to
meet the faculty this Sunday at a tea
in Hulings recreation room from three
until five o'clock.

Mingling with the guests will be
President W. P. Tolley, Dean LaiJa
Skinner, Dean J. R. Schultz and
the freshmen instructors. Junior Ad-
visors have been asked to help intro-
duce the freshmen and their parents
to the faculty.

Miss Blair Hanson and Miss Ann
Pomeroy will pour with the Owens
'aiding in serving. The committee for
this annual tea includes: Harriet An-
derson, '42; Mary Loveland, '42;
Portia Clark, '43, and Louise Bow-
man, '43.

TEAM READY
FOR SPIRITED

GRID SEASON
Gators begin toughest Cam-

paign in many years; Mar-
asco-Saylor, captains.

Facing the toughest sched-
ule in years the Allegheny Ga-
tors open their 1940 gridiron
season Saturday against Hav-
erford College on Montgomery
field.

Entering the game with
their record marred by a de-
feat at the hands of Union Col-
lege last week, Haverford,
nevertheless, will field a
strong aggregation to meet the
locals. Saturday against Union
Haverford amassed 12 first
downs to their opponents eight
and uncovered an effective
aerial game which helped
greatly to keep the two teams
on more even terms than last
year when Haverford was
swamped 41-6.

While Haverford was losing to
Union Saturday, the Allegheny grid-
men were holding their first scrim-
mage under actual game conditions.
The loss of last year's linemen was
quite evident during ithe workout, ne-
cessitating further work being done
in that, department this week. In the
backfield, numerous changes were
made in order to try out various back-
field comlbinations. Several nice runs
were made during the afternoon but
the running attack still needs polish-
ing belfore Saturday. To date, obser-
vations reveal the backfield as shap-
ing into a combination of Schuster,
Hartwell, Marasco and Pierce,. Schu-
ster will no doubt be 'bearing the punt-
ing burden while Hartwell flings the
passes. Oo-captain Marasco can be
expected to be acting as field general
and signal-caller while Pierce rounds
out the quartet at wing back.

SAYiLOR AT CENTER

The Gator forward wall, though sub-
ject to change before gametime, will
probably be flanked on the ends by
Everett and Chapman or Brokas. At
the tackles lfttermen Burkett and
Pick Roeder loom as the probable
starters, while the guard positions
will be filled by McKnight and Petree
or Krantz. Co-captain Clark Saylor
will undoubtedly be in the center spot
to complete the eleven.

The Gator attack this year will em-
phasize a more open brand of ball
and it would not be surprising to
find the boys tossing the spheroid a-
round considerably more than last

(continued on page 2)

PEP MEETING TONIGHT

"Everyone out to the pep meet-
ing tonight!" were the words of
Betty Ling, '42, concerning the
rally to be conducted by the cheer-
leaders. The meeting is scheduled
in the gymnasium at seven o'clock.

The purpose of the meeting is to
give the freshmen an opportunity
to .learn Allegheny's songs and
cheers. Upper-classmen are asked
to attend to refresh their memories
and help lend volume to the fresh-
men's first attempts at Allegheny
cheering.

The cheerleading group includes
Betty Limg, Virginia Kiser, '42,
Jean Swan, '43, Bittner Snead,
'42, Bernard Dusenberry, '43, Ralph
Kelly, '42, Joseph Sorce, '44, and
Carolyn Pierce, '43. A capahle
subsitute group consisting of Mary
Lois Camp'bell, '43, Elizabeth
Shryock, '44, Donald Spitzer, '44,
and Kenneth Wells, '44, has also
bean formed.
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Social Calendar—First Semester

"Americans have the kind of government they deserve. If
officials have been elected who violated their trusts, the voters
have only themselves to blame. They elected such men—or
by their absence from the polls permitted the corrupt machines
to control the elections", asserted Lincoln Steffens.

According to the latest figures, over one third of the eligi-
ble voters will not cast their ballots in November.

The Campus would certainly not like to embarass Alleg-
heny students and faculty members by asking them if they are
registered to vote. We do add, merely for purposes of general
information, that most cities close their registration offices this
Saturday, at least in Pennsylvania.

Braving the possible denunciation that we are writing what
seems like a typical high school editorial on "school spirit", we
do put in our plea for active participation in this week's sports
activities.

Tonight's pep meeting is really the starting gun in the 1940
football season.

If Allegheny ever felt the need of a working Interfratern-
ity council, it feels its need right now.

What kind of an organization is it that has one man as its
president and another as its A. U. C. representative? What
happened to the constitutional provision that the president
"shall be the council's representative on the A. U. C"?

What kind of an organization is it that fails to live up to
its stated purpose, including the very important objective of
"promoting an independent men's organization"? Right now
there are no independent men on the council. At Monday's
meeting, action to remedy this situation was "tabled".

What kind of an organization is this M. U. C. that it has
taken no serious action to investigate the $65 deficit from the
Anniversary ball? Why were there no records kept?

And most pertinent point of all—
Why has there been no investigation of all the wild rumors

about this year's rush week activities? Is it true that several
pins were in freshmen's pockets before pledging Sunday? Is
it true that one fraternity took another fraternity's newly
pledged freshman for a short auto trip in reprisal for alledged
influence that that frosh had on the other freshmen's pledg-
ing? Is it true that one fraternity took freshmen to Conneaut
lake and kept them there long enough to prevent their keep-
ing engagements with rival houses? Is it true that some fresh-
men stayed in the fraternity houses Saturday night? Is it true
that freshmen were kept locked in rooms until the zero hour
had passed on pledging Sunday? And what is the truth about
the mortgage on a certain house?

Are all these charges true?-—Is any of them true? This
paper maintains that it is specific obligation of the M. U. C. to
conduct a thorough investigation and do it now.

If that group doesn't take action immediately, then it is
admitting its failure to live up to its goals. We challenge the
Men's Undergraduate council to prove or disprove the accusa-
tions made in this editorial. We have a successful women's
government, vested in the A. W. S., why do we not have the
same for the men?

Unless the M. U. C. proves its usefulness, it should lose its
seat on the Allegheny Undergraduate council.

Oct. 3, Today—Chapel: Mrs. Wood--)
worth, "Mexican Murals"

Oct. 4, Fri.—Soccer—Slippery Rock
at Meadville

Beta Kappa Pledge Dance
Oct. 5, Sat.—'Football—.Haverford at

Meadville
Phi Delta Theta Pledge Dance
Dela Tau Delta Pledge Dance

Oct. 6, Sun.—a^areote' Tea
Oct. 7, Mon.—ILis'tening Hour—Ora-

tory—7:00-8:00 p. m.
Oct. 8, Tues.—Chapel: Scholarship

Day
jOot. 10, Thursday—Chapel: Allegheny

Speakers' Bureau
One-Act Play—Workshop
Theater—7:30 p. m.

Oct. 11, Fri.—'Soccer—Carnegie Tech
at Pittsburgh

One-tAct 'Play—Wbrkslbap rrheaireir
—7:30 p. m.

Kappa Alpha Theta Pledge Dance
Alpha Xi Delta Pledge Darace

Oct. 12, Sat.—Football^Oberlin at
Oberlin

Alpha Gamma Delta Pledge Dance
Theta Upsulon Pledge Dance

Oct. 13, Sun.—Vespers, 4:30 p. m.—
Bishop James iStraugtai

Oct. 14, Mon.—Listening Hour—Ora-
tory—7:00^8:00 p. m.

jOot. 17, Thurs.—Chapel: Men's Ex-
temporaneous Sneaking Contest

A.W.'S. Formal Dinner
IPlaysbiop

Oct. 18, Fri.—Soccer—Grove City at
Mead'vill'e

Dedication of the Lincoln Room:
Carl Sandburg

Oct. 19, Sat.—Homecoming Day
Annual 'meeting of the Board of

Trustees.
Football—Grove City at M'eadville
Playshop
All-College Dance

Oct. 21, Mon.—Oomimunity Concert—
Don Cossachs Ohorus

Oct. 22, Tues.—Chapel: Mr. Hans
Basserman, violinist—11:25 a. m.
-J2:25 p.m.

Oct. 24, Thurs.—Chapel: Wbmen's
Extemporaneous Speaking Con-
test

One-Act Play—Workshop Theater
Oct. 25, iFri.—One-Act Play—Work-

shop Theater
Socicer—Rocfesterr at [Meadville

Oct. 24-26, Thuns. Sat.,—,N?tt|k»nal
Meeting of Women's iln fcereoPile-
giate Association for Student
Government

Oct, 26, Saftl—iFootbaU'—flpnasn jfyt
Hiram

All-College Dance
Oct. 28, "Mon.—Listening Hour—Ora-

tory—7:00-8:00 p. m.
Oct. 30, Wed.^Soccer—Buffalo State

at Buffalo
Philo-Fr?.nklin: Faculty^Student De-

bate, "Willkte vs. (Roosevelt"
Oct. 81, Thurs.—A.W.S. Halloween

Dimmer
Owen Ghost Walk

Nov. 1, Fri.—Freshman Football—
Alliance College at Cambridge
Springs

Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledge
Dance

• Alpha Chi Omega Pledge Dance
Nov. 2, Sat.—iCWldren'a Play—Work-

shop Theater
Football—Susqiuehanna ait Mead-

ville
Phi Gamma Delta Pledge Dance
Phi Kappa Psii Pledge Dance
Alpha CM Rho Pledge Dance

Nov. 3, Sun.— Organ Recital—Mr.
Johe—Ford Memorial Chapel,
4:00 p. m.

Nov. 4, Mon.—'Listening Hour—Ora-
tory—7:00-8:00 p. m.

Nov. 5, Tues.—Election Night Jam-
boree

:=Nov. 6, Wed.—Chapel—Kirby Page.
Soccer—Obeirlin at Oberlin
Lecture—Rirby Page

Nov. 7, Thurs.—One-Act Play—Work-
shop Theater

Nov. 8, Fri.—Freshman Football—
Slippery Rock at Meadville

Junior Banquet
One-Act Play—Workshop Theater
iCwen Frolic

Nov. 9, Sat/.—iFocjabali—ThieL ; at
Greenville

Panheltenie Dance (Freshmen)
Nov. 11, Mon.—Listening Hour—Ora-

tory— 7: 0*0-8:00 p. m.
Nov. 14, Thurs.—A. W. S. Formal

Dinner
Nov. 15, Fri.—Sophomore-Freshman

Soccer at Meadville
Sophomore Banquet and Dance

Nov. 16, Sat.—Football—W. and J.
at Washington.

Lecture: Eva Le GalM'enne—Ford
Memorial Chapel, 7:30 p. m.

All-College Dance—9:00 p. m.-12
midnight

Nov. 18, iMon.—Listening Hour—Ora-
tory—7:00^8:00 p. m.

Nov. J20, W>id.—tPhil^/IPrankfjin tPro-
gram

Nov. 21, Thurs.—Playshop
Nov. 22, Fri.—Community Concert—

Novatna
Nov. 23, Sat.—PLaystap

Kappa Kappa Gamma Fall Formal
Alpha Gamma Delta Fall Formal

[Nov. 25, Mon.—Listening Hour—Ora-
tory—7:00-8:00 p. m,

Nov. 27, Wed. at 12 noon to Dec. 1,
Sun.—Thanksgi'ving Ho 1 iday

Dec. 2, Mon.—Listening Hour—Ora-
tory—7:00-8:00 p. m.

Dec. 5, Thiurs.^Playshop: French
Play

Dec. 6, Fri.—Phi Gamma Delta Fall
Formal

Phi Kappa Psi Fall Formal
Delta Tau Delta Fall Formal

Dec. 7, Sat.—Basketball—Fenn at
MeadviHe

Dec. 9, Mon.—Hastening Hour—Ora-
tory—7:00-8:00 p. m.

C£c. 11,- Wled.—Wakefieltd Oration
Contest

Dec. 18, Fri.—Kappa Alpha Theta
'Fall Formal

Theta Upsilon Fall Formal
Alpha Chi Omega Fall Formal

Dec. 14, Sat.—Children's Play—Work-
shop Theater

Basketball—Oberlin at OberMn
Phi Delta Theta Chapter Party
Alpha Ohi Rho Fall Formal
Sigma Alpha Epsiilon Fall Formal

Dec. 15. Sun.—Phi De'lta Theta
Dinner

Singer's Concert: Ford Memorial
Chapel

Dec. 16, Mon.—Listening Hour—Ora-
tory—7:00-8:00 p. m.

Dec. 17, Tues.—A.W.S. Christmas
Dinner

Dec. 19, Thurs. to Jan. 6, Mom.—
Christmas Vacation
'Jan. 6, Mon.—Listening Hour—Ora-

tory—7:00-8:00 p. m.
Jan. 7, Tues.—Baskeltbail''!—Thiel at

Meadville
Jan. 10, Pri.—Basketball—Buffalo

State at Buffalo
Jan. 11. Bati—JBaske'/j?.^—-U. of

Rochester at Rochester
Alpha Xi Delta Fall Formal
Beta Kappa Fall Formal

Jan. 13, Mon.—Listening Hour—Ora-
tory—7:00-8:00 p. m

Jan. 14, Tues.—Basketball—Grove
City at Meadville

Jan. 15, Wed.—Phiilo-Franklin Union:
"Battle of the Sexes."

Jan. 18, Sa.t—Basketball—Hiram at
Hiram "

[Jan. 21, Tues.—First Semester Exams

Speaking Sharply
By Bob Shane

After writing under thiis heading,
it is already time to review a bit.
Maybe it was a bit hasty to ask for
news of what is going on. The stu-
dents are interested in what the col-
lege is doing but that may not be
a good enough reason for asking.
After all, last week's Campus did
give a nice picture of what to expect
about a girls' dorm. In addition to
that, a fine announcement stated
that "some improvements were made
and a vast building program is now
underway." How explicit!

My boas', Gibbs, that siofit>Bpok>en
benign gentleman of the press, let
dowjj his hair and told me of ihe
wo'es experienecd in putting forth this
publication. First, nice little meet-
ings were called for all who were In-
terested in working on The Campus.
Freshmen attended in great numbers
and have been given nothing to do as
a result. A mammoth staff turned up
in the n'eiw spacious offices in iRuter
and appeared to be as busy M little
beavers. All was not peaches and
cream, however. The regular lino-
type man, who sets up the paper,
broke his shoulder. As a second
hope, another man srr.iled the job
and after one. day on Tlie Campus, he
landed in a local hospital.

The Campus Staff was thrown into
the breocto md finished the .set-up—
at about two r-Yl: ck Thurs lay morn-
ing. Such is life in the Fourth
Estate.

To turn to Ie>ss serious mailers,
still another talo n..:> crept out of
rush week. This one concerns an
initiated Delt WM'I was Invited to a
n ,'\ smoker, acropto l and. according
to pood authority, was rushed by his
hosts. He was even morn sirrpriftd
to find oiit that an alumnus of that,
fraternity was experiencing t>he same
Kbri-ng that! evening. W«1B. wOvidy
likes to admit it, but we all are apt

j to make mistakes that week.

Rumor has it that the Playshop has
I begun work on "What a Life." We
understand that the hero of this play
is Henry Aldrioh. This role has. been
given to Phil Depp and what could be
mare appropriate?

POTPOURRI . . .
A group of college women interest-yFelix Lomond, pianist.

ed in forming a chapter of the League
of Women Voters will meet in 'he
Gold room at Hulings hall on Thurs-
day at 5 o'clock. All other Allegheny
coeds interested in this activity are
invited to attend.

A. O. C. Begins
Fall Activities

At the first meeting of the Alle-
gheny Outing club Tuesday, a .full
schedule of activities for the coming
year was revealed by the president,
Alfred Colley, '41.

In the near future the club plans to
sponsor a hay ride, a fall trip, a
hallowieen party, andf an all-college
barn dance. Orders for Outing club
emblems will be taken by Helen Shaf-
fer, '42, Al Colley, '41, and Bruce
Campbell, '42.

The Heelers organization, a group
working under the leadership of the
Outing club, boasted a turnout of
about 157 freshmen and upperclass-
men at their meeting held the same
night.

Allegheny vs. Haverford
Opens Football Season

Persons not attending chapel may
' obtain a copy of The Campus in
Bentley hall or in the library.

(continued from page 1)
year when the local attack was almost
wholly confined to running plays. As
a result, the games this year should
bold a great deal more in store for the
student body in the linte of thrills and
chills than that which accompanies
exclusive ground game.

The sophomores in the lineup
j should also give the squad a fresh
spark to -which would aid the new
style of play immeasurably. Such men
as Pierce, Chapman, Roeder, and Bro-
kas can be looked to to fill the bill
appropriately.

There still oan be no prediction
I made as to the probable outcome of
the game or the showing of the team
because of the large percentage of in-
experienced men in the lineup, but the
student body may well look forward
to a lively season.

Meeting of the freshman class next
Wednesday noon in the chapel. Elec-
tion of officers.

Juniors and seniors may still apply
for the Phi Beta Kappa loan funds as
announced in last week's Campus.
Application should be presented to
Mr. Julian Ross.

5. To The Sea—MacDowell—Hans
Barth, pianist.

6. Symphony Number G—A-Major—
Beethoven; III—Presto; IV—Allegro
Con Brio—New York Philharmonic
orchestra—Toseanini.

We are very surprised to hear that
the Freshman girls were somewhat
disappointed in the fair ladies of '41.
The complaint is "they aren't sophis-
ticated like Seniors should toe." Well,
girls, Cochran does have a certain
tradition. Two Cochran girls .did
have dates Saturday night which -may
or may not indicate something.

Another one on the Freshmian girls.
One of them sweetly but seriously
asked her Junior Advisor "if the
upperclass girls didn't resent their
(the freshmen) presence in campus
activities." Quite unexpectedly, the
answer was a sharp "YES."

To anyone walking up N. Main St.,
it is hard to tell whether Lee House
is a girls' or boys' dorm this year.

Even the dogs about school have
their problems. George Phi Gam and
Bousson, who varies from Sig, Inde-
pendent, to B. K., feel that their dig-
nity should be respected by Pansy the
Delt and Phi, whose last two names
are Kappa Psi. As first year dogs,
they should be made to wear a dink
of some sort.

Allegheny Christian council vesper
service this Sunday afternoon at 4:30
p. m.

Found—One Sheaffer fountain pen
in front of Ruter hall. See Michael
Alexatos, '43, any afternoon in Ruter
hall.

The Sophomore girls are waging a
war of nerves" against the Fresh-

men women. A blitz invasion of the
girls' rooms is expected at anytime,
but the Sophomores are not going to

! strike until the time ia ripe.
| ... ,

Elimination of fire escapes on the
west side of Hulings necessitated the
installation of a firewall with doors
j that swing to and fro like on the old
liquor emporiums. This similarity
was so great to Stinky Chamberlain
that she shoved them open and called
out, "Is my father in there?"

Programs of recorded music will be
presented in the Oratory Monday
evenings from seven until eight.

The first program, to be given Mon-
day, will be as follows:

1. Overture to "Die Meistersinger"
—Wagner London 'Symphony Orches-
tra—Thomas Beecbam, conductor.

2. Syijiphony in E Flat Major—Mo-
zart B.B.C. Orchestra—Bruno Walter,
conductor.

3. Mazurka in A Minor—Chopin de
Pachmann, pianist.

4. Concert Etude Number C—Liszt.

All freshmen and sophomore trans-
] fer women are. asked to report
to the side entrance of the men's gymr
nasium tomorrow at ten o'clock or
Tuesday, October 8, at ten, for a
swimming test. Bring suit, cap and
towel.

In the hopes of providing free
transportation to Greater Pits-burgh
on the afternoon of election day, a
survey is being taken to determine
those students, eligible to vote, who
would be interested in making such

[a trip.
Students are asked to sign the sheet

of paper posted on the bulletin board
outside the history and political

! science office in Arter hall.

The football team has a good chance
for a good season this year. That is
unless the student body starts knock-
ing it as they did last year. Even
Pitt and Tech are running more to
amateur teams. We may get to play
in Pitt Stadium yet. The only ones
who didn't complain about last year's
season were the men on the squad icho
took the punishment—physical and
verbal—from abroad and at home.

I

Homecoming Week-End To
Be Filled With Variety

(continued from page 1)
in the gymnasium.

To conclude the week-end festivi-
ties, Singers will furnish special
miusic for the Sunday morning serv-
ices in the Stone church.
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BY
THE

WAY
By George Johnston

Imagine Diok Doncaster's surprise
and chagrin when he unwittingly dis-
tinguished himself in last Saturday's
scrimmage by scoring a goal for the
opposing team. This makes the first
time any soccer fullback has chalked
up a score since Dick Nichols per-
formed a similar feat for the freshmen
last year.

Do-damn-little Dooltttle (with an
acknowledging bow in Mr. Benjamin's
direction) is Coasting of a remarkable
trick knee these days. Since his latest
injury in Saturday'^ scrimmage it will
now bend any of four different direc-
tions with the greatest of ease.

Have we ever told you of Johnny
•Caputo's peculiar ability as a soccer
player? He has cultivated througn
years of laziness the knack of
playing a good game of soccer with an
.absolute minimum of running. Recog-
nition of this albility has become so
widespread that Coach Way automa-
tically excludes Caputo from running
laps with the rest of the squad.

Although actual competition be-
tween the varsity and freshman foot-
ball squads has not comlmenced, it has
been rumored that there have been
several nightly iscnimm'aiges over a
Miss Nancy.

The Varsity football choir boys are
•contemplating whether to issue a chal-

FACULTY CUP
TOURNAMENT

UNDER WAY
"The first matches of the Faculty

Cup Tennis tournament must be
played -by Tuesday, October 8," an-
nounced Tennis Team Captain Wil-
liam McEwen*, '41, on Tuesday. The
quarter-finals must be played .by Oc-
tober 16, the semifinals by October
18, and the finals toy October 20.

Seeded for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
places in the tournament are W. Mc-
Ewen, '41; H. Caravacci, '42; B.
Fauver, '42; and G. Blank, '42, respec-
tively.

.MoEwen is favored to win the tour-
nament this year as he was second
last year, losing only to Arthur Grata
in the final round.

The pairings for the first round of
matches are as followis: McBwen-
Wehr; C a 1 d w e 11-L.euthner; Flint-
Lyons; Schoenholz-Fauver; Blank-
Nichols; McKay-Larson; Burrows-Mc-
Vey; and DennisoniCaravaoci.
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AS GREEK MEETS GREEK
By Willis Bowman
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NEW FACULTY MEMBER
IS EX-DIVING CHAMP

A newcomer in the Women's Physi'
cal Education department this year is
Miss Christine Schwartz, one time
diving champion of the "University of
Illinois, of which she is a graduate^
Throughout toer high school and col-
.lege career Miss Schwartz was active
in sports. Her interest and ability
were such that while she attended the
university, she served as president of
the Life Saving corps; was a member
of Alpha Sigma Nu, women's honorary
physical education fraternity; and en-
rolled in the Illinois Women's Ath-
letic club, now nationally known as

lenge to the Singers and are ready the Lakeshore club of Chicago.
and able to meet them at any time. Active though she was in the field
Here's hoping they'll have something o{ sports, scholastic honors were not
to sing about after ^Saturday.

The amount of adhesive tape that is
consumed by pain^stricken football
players on this year's squad would, if
put end to end, stretch from Bill
Faloon's toes to his head and probably
several times over.

foreign to her, for she won two grad
uate scholarships to Wellesley where
she received her M.A. degree. Before
her arrival at Allegheny, Miss
Schwartz was a memfoer of the faculty
of Radcliffe college for two years.

Her contagious enthusiasm is not
limited to the girls in her classes, but
is reaching the Outing club as well.During the last week there have „ . , , . . . ,. . , ., ., . She thinks we are very fortunate tobeen two other subjects besides foot- , , ... „„ I have a camping place like Boussonball discussed in the locker-room. Don |

Amidon's affairs of the heart h a v e j and hopes that even more people than
most of the boys walking around with l a s t ^ ' w l U t a k e x ^ t a g * of its
wet shoulders and Alex Brokas is fin-
ished with women (?) again—this is
as yet something of a dark secret.

opportunities.

Allegheny To Aid
Radio Commission

Allegheny college has been selected
by the Federal Radio commission to
participate in a -study toeing made by
a committee of the commission on the
use of transcriptions and recordings[ All theatrical effects, such as the
in colleges and universities. Some j audiences and the orchestra, are in
lifty recordings of the N.B.C. ''Great • the transcriptions. The plays are an
Play Series" are now toeing used in | hour long, corresponding to their
the new course of "Comparative broadcasting length.
Drama I." The results obtained here | The plays scheduled for the first

Ruy Bias—Hugo.
Rip Van Winkle—Jefferson.
Peer Gynt—Ibsen.
The Playtooy of the Western World

—Synige.
Strife—Galsworth.
Winterset—Anderson.
Mr. Blevens Davis, representing the

Federal Radio commission, will be on
the Allegheny campus over the week-
end in an advisory capacity.

will determine to a large extent their
future use in other colleges and uni-
versities throughout the country.

The course is under the direction of
Miss Hanson, assisted by Mr. John
Hulbert. The plays will be heard toy
the class in the Speech and Drama
library, Arter hall.

A great variety of plays will toe
heard, not from any specific period,
but dating from those by the ancient
Greeks up to modern plays. A few
of these are:

Antigone—'Sophocles.
Romeo and Juliet—Shakespeare.
The Rivals—Sheridan.
Wm. Tell—'Schiller.

week are:
Today, 3:30—Antigone—iSophocles.
Monday, 8:30—Alcestis, Euripides.
Wednesday, 8:30—The Trojan Wom-

en—-Euripides.
Thursday, 8:30 — A n t i g»o n e—

Sophocles.

LOOK YOUR BEST
WHiEN IT COUNTS

Make a Habit of Visiting
CARMEN & REISER

BARBER SHOP

Opp. Wool'worth 5 & 10

C. C. DeVORE
Lumber and Builders'

SUPPLIES
'' THERE IS A MA TERIAL

DIFFERENCE

FREE! FREE!

A Boutonniere with Each
Corsage Purchased

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
935 Park Avenue

"EVERYTHING IN PIPES"

Imported Briars

POSTANCE NEWS
OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE

MEADE THEATRE
THURSDAY

MERLE OBERON IN
"TILL WE MEET AGAIN"

—Also—
"CASTLE on the HUDSON"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"Billy The Kid In Texas"

—Also—
"HOLD THAT WOMAN"

SUNDAY and MONDAY
CARY GRiAlNT IN

'Only Angels Have Wings"

TUESDAY
"An Angel From Texas"

—Also—
"Saturday's Children"

The greek letter fraternities are
.beginning to load up their intramural
guns for active 'competition as t'he
school term enters its third week and
last night the intramural council met
in order to make plans for this years
program.

Tentative golf plans have already
ibeen formed |whieh will find jeach
fraternity entering a team of four
picked men. Under this system the
tournament will toe run off im the
space of one day.

Tlh'is change indicates a tendency
which may be carried out during the
rest of the year, ithe abolition of
points earned for participation. Each
group will not be rated on the basis of
'how many men it throws into compe-
tition. Thus, a grooiip iwihiilch wins
first iplace in a sport will receive per-
haps eight 'points, second iplace, seven,
and so on down the list.

. . . Aside: this columns sympathies
are extended to all Cleveianddtes who
might nave had hopes of dashing
home to see tihe world series which
started yesterday. Better luck next
year if Bobby Feller's arm holds out

BOOTERS FACE
SLIPPERY ROCK

IN INITIAL GAME
Transfers Promise to

Help Frosh Football Team

' Two newcomers to the campus this
fall show promise of helping out fu-
ture Allegheny football squads. Harry
Shepard, a transfer from Carnegie
Tech, is a feusky tackle of some 200
pounds with five years of high school
and college experience. The other j

R O C K E T S BRING FINE
TEAM HERE TO AVENGE
LAST YEARS DEFEAT.

Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
the Allegheny college soccer team will
face the Slippery Rock college hooters
in the opening game of the 1940
margin.

Slippery Rock brings a fine record

new face in the varsity squad is that
of halfback Bill Albert, a transfer

! from Miaimji university in Florida.
I Albert, who was on a football schol-
arship at Miami, is experiencing a dif-

| ferent aspect of the game in the ranks
of Allegheny's simon-pures.

Both of these men will play with
the freshman team, due to the trans-

| to Meadville for this game and will
not only foe looking for a chance to
extend this record but will also ibe out
to avenge a beating which they re-
ceived last year at the 'hands of the
Allegheny team.

With over two weeks of hard prac-
tice .behind them the Gators are
rounding into fairly good shape and

fer rule, and will not be available as
varsity ma.ternial until next year.

While undergraduate eyese are
•turned Dn the d<recitiom of Detroit
and Cincinnati this week undergrad-
uate plans are forming to give to the
campus organizations a worth while
intramural program which will justify
our de-emphasization of major sports.

SPORTS STEW

By

COOKIE

By the way, has anyone seen the
trophy these last five years or have
the Sigs pawned it to help pay
oops!

Letters
to the

Editor

will 'be ready to give Slippery Rock
the hard, fighting game which any
opponent learns to expect from an
Allegheny soccer team.

Within the last week the outline
of the team has become more definite
and the men who will eventually go
the burden of the playing for the year
have toeen settling themselves into

| , their positions.
George Blanks' long and consistent

kicking has probably earned for him
one of the starting positions at full-

The Women's Athletic board is busy I back where he will team up with Dick
'III lllllliliiitini rri II11 iTTTTm iTriim

making plans for the Play day which
Allegheny will sponsor this year.
Representatives from our district will
come to compete in basketball, tennis,
deck tennis, and swimming. Hospi-
tality and co-operation on our part
will make Allegheny Play day a suc-
cess. The date and detailed plans will
be announced later.

Before the leaves have fallen the
Boots and Saddle club will have en-
tertained with a special equestrian
drill and underclassmen will partici-
pate in various contests and races.

Doncaster.
Coach Way will have four halfbacks

on tap, iGfilmore, Carvaccti, Beetoe, and
McMillan, all of whom will probably
see a lot of action.

©apt. Jim Baldwin 'will lead a
clever front line into action which has
Stairr, Stunder, Caputo, and Denison

Editor, The Campus,
Allegheny College
Dear Mr. Gibbs:

This letter concerns Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Aesop, and the male .mem-
bers of the student body who are com-
plaining about the conscription bill,
also the members of the faculty who
are wailing about the tremendous
amount of money being spent on na-
tional defense. To the complaining
members of the above group, I will
now quote Aesop. "One day a wild
boar was sharpening his .tusks against
a tree when a fox came up and asked
(him why he did so. 'I can see no
reason 1'o-r it." he cried; 'There ars

as iprobable starters with Graft and
Burrows in reserve.

Bob Welday, who has been improv-
ing daily, 'Will patrol the net with Bill
Lavely in reserve.

While speaking to the squad last
Saturday at the close of a game scrim-

The tennis tournameat is under ; mage, Coach Way said, "I think we've
way and the schedule is posted in | S»t something on the way" (no pun
Hulings. Due to limited time, sets | intended). "I've seen flashes of form
must be played promptly. Each win-
ner must take two out of three sets.

which, if we can get a lot of hard
work and fight, make me think that
we may have something this year."

GLAUBACH
STUDIO•

"College Headquarters

for

Pictures"

•

"MEADVILLE'S
LEADING STUDIO"

964 S. Main St. Phone 129

Yesterday Arter field saw the start
of what promises to be a rough and
ready Softball tournament. Watch the

: schedule for your league and games.
Postponement means forfeit as Octo-
ber first is the deadline for the com-j
p let ion of the first series.

no hunters near, nor any hounds, nor
any other danger it'hat il can see.'

" 'No,' replied the boar, 'but when
danger comes I shall have something
else to do than sharpen miy tusks.' "
' Th3 moral is, It is too late to pre-

Conditions
Problematique
About Your Hair

STYLING
CUTTING
SHAPING
PERMANENT
WAVING

Your Problems May Be
Solved At

Nationally-Known
A D A M H A T S

$2.95
THE HUB

957 Water Street
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Misses Reversible Coats

$10.95 to $16.95
Leather Jackets
$9.75 to $11.95

Timberline Wind Breakers
$5.95

ZIP- TOPPERS
2 Coats in 1

$22.95 to $39.75

At Co.Ed Headquarters
The Crawford Store

iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiniiiiiiiiuiiiiniiiitiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiHiiiitiiii

French Beauty Shop Ph-564
Style Beauty Salon Ph 1018
Jean Beauty Studio Ph-106

pare for danger when our enemies are
upon us.

Roosevelt and Aesop agree on many
points. Aesop was a wise man.

George V. Gardner, 43

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .

WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

Walker's
Dry Cleaners

Suit Pressed

35c

Suits Cleaned and Pressed

65c

Daily Delivery to Dormitory
WALKER'S

686 North St. Phone 216-R

*

Well, HI Be
ONLY AN EXPRESSION OF
AMAZEMENT OVER THE
ALWAYS TIMELY ARTICLES
OF

The Saturday Evening Post
BEGINNING THIS WEEK

"Uncle Clem's Boy"
THE STORY OF WILL ROGERS

By MRS. ROGERS
The Fascinating Story of America's Most

- Loved Character

No%> On
Sale At

AND OTHER MEADVILLE NEWSTANDS
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Campus Social Whirl
By Helen Anne Hilker

^̂

Friday afternoon will initiate . . .
i ' i f i f

day afternoon will initiae
this year's series of informal tea dances to be held

weekly in Hulings hall from three until five p. m. Refresh-
ments and new recordings will be added attractions each Fri-
day to continue an event that proved a social success last year.

Nancy Martin, chairman of the social committee, empha-
sized in announcing the tea dance that it should be an all-col-
lege event. For the benefit of studens new to the college, the ^
managing committee states again that the tea-dances will be j p r o v i d e d entertainment. Mr. Alfred
non-date affairs, and are to serve to promote informally a wid-
er acquaintance within the student body.

Mildired Hnitchinson, Jean Risser,-
Betty Hughes, Ester Blymyer, and

Columnist Believes War
Should Be Taken Seriously

(continued from page 1)
post-war depression and extreme anti-
war propaganda. So, like most Ameri-
cans, we have become extrem'aly ma-
terialistic. Ideals are no good for our
day and age. We must sell them
cheaply for bread and butter. We do
not take much pride in our democracy
as is, even though we know that, de-
sipitei New Deal 'blunders, it is still
the best. And we don't want to dirty
our hands with government, because
our Ideals can get a better price some-
where else. We have no pride in our
past and little interest in our future.

Catherine Hill make up the aforesaid
managing committee.
Sororities entertained . . .
. . . informally during the past week.
Alpha Chi Omega's pltedges were en-
tertained by their sisters Tuesday
evening with dinner at the Kepler
hotel and a theatre party afterwards.
Alpha Xi Delta served an informal
spaghetti dinner in its chapter rooms
last Friday evening, with Mae Alice
Goodman and Isabelle Bothwell in
charge of food. Alumnae present were
Mliss Betty Kay iMatthelws and Miss
Blair Hanson.

Kappa Kappa Gamma's formal
pledge banquet was held last Friday
evening at Venango Inn, and arrange-
ments were made by Flor'encei Siells.
Guests were Mrs. Paul Younger and
Miss Mary bouisft Williams.
G u e s t s a t . . .
. . . the Alpha Ohi Rho house during
the past week were Forrest Foster, 39,
and Mont -MaicRiimey, '40.

Alpha Chi Rho entertained its pled-
ges* last Thursday evening with a
smoker. Mr. Max Maloney, '30, and
Mr# Dale Thomas were also there.

Four additional . . .
. . . pledges to Beta Kappa are Stephen
Strumlock, '44, Milton Harp, '44, Hor-
ace Pewald, '44, and Robert Blot-
ter, '43.

Beta Kaippa's pledge dance will be
held this Friday evening, with Mr.
Carl Cone 'Chaperoning. The commit-
tee in charge include Miles Miller,
Burton Neiner, and Ivan Monger.

Commander M. M. Smith of the
United States Army was a guest of
the fraternity last iweek-end.

Sororities anticipate . . .
. . . with pleasure Delta Tau Delta's
plan to entertain each sorority indi-
vidually with a tea danee this year.

Chaperones for Delta Tau Delta's
pledge dance this Saturday evening
will 'bei Mr. and Mrs. Horace T.
Lavely and Mr. and Mrs. Hiurst R.
Anderson. John Donahey, George Ev-
ert, and William Morris are in charge
of arrangements.

Social events at the DeMa Tau
Delta house last week included a
radio party Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Delisle Crawford chaperon-
ing, and an open house1 Sunday at
which Miss Ann Pomeroy chaperoned

The fraternity announces the pledg-
ing of Charles Truran, '44.

ACCORDION LESSONS
PIANO IMPROVISING
American Legion BIdg.

(At Foot of Hill)
MONDAYS ONLY

TED BYHAM'S
SPORT STORE

HUNTING LICENSES

AND EQUIPMENT

Guns and Shells

217 ARCH STREET

Saturday evening . . .
. . . will see also the ipledge dance of
Phi Delta Theta, with the committee

C. Werner was a guest at dinner Tues-
day evening.

Phi Kappa Psi announces the pledg-
ing of Julius Raskin, '42.
C h a p e r o n e s a t . . .

Sigma Alpha Epsilon's pledge
m charge includlng^Robert Brossman, j d a n l c e S a t u r d a y evening will ;be Miss

j Christine Schwartz and Mr. Alfred € .
Werner. Bittner Snead heads a com-
mittee for the dance including Rich-

a r d Llewellyn, William Hoover, Rich-
ard Graft, Willard Detweiler, and
Harry Smith.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
pledging of Allan Moore, Earl Miller,
and Floyd Ferguson, all of '44.

Week-end guest were Michael Sup-
ko, '39, and Charles Pierce, '40.

Philip Africa and Paul Jones.
The fraternity's pledge banquet was

held Tuesday evening. Quests were
Mr. 'Clarence F. Ross, Mr. Julian L.
Ross, Mr. Stanley S. Swairttey, and
Mr. John Bozio. The. pledging of Ham-
ilton Witter, '43 is announced.

Chaperones at Phi Delta Theta's
radio party of last Saturday evening
were Miss Blair Hanson, Mr. Alfred
C. Werner, and Mr. Carl Cone.

Week-end guests were John Haber-
lan, '38, and Donald Chester, '37.

I n i t i a t i o n o f . . .
.. . Charles O'Brien, Robert Leuthner,
Wlilibur Warner, Raymond Berber, and
William Hammon, all of '43, is anno-
unced by Phi Gamma Delta. Also an-
nounced is the pledging of John
Struve, '44, and Donald Colby, '43.

Guests of bhe fraternity last week-
end were David Miller, Charles Bar-
clay, John Barclay, John Jones, James
Nichols, all of '39, and Robert Gil-
more, '37.

Mr. Albert Ogilvie was a guest at
dinner Sunday.

A radio party . . .
. . . will entertain guests of Phi Kappa
Psi this 'Saturday evening.

Open house was held last Sunday,
and Mr. and Mrs. Armen Kalfayan
chaperoned. Ping Pong and cards

It's not a fashionable collegiate cus-
;om to be serious, but thiis is a deadly
serious business. More than ever be-
fore we must look through the win-
dows of our collegiate greenhouse.
College 'presid'ents, newspaper men,
and prominent public officers all see
the government's crying need for the
whole-hearted backing of the youth of
this country.

Mr. MacLeiish, national librarian,
say, "If we don't 'believe in principles,
we are losing the only weapon with
which democracy can be fought."

President Roosevelt has criticized
American democracy for failing to do
its duty by American youth, but I
think American youth can do much
more about it than American demo-
cracy.

We must realize that the death
struggle isn't too far away. Today we
can watoh that nasty man across the
street pull out the tail -feathers of our
pet hen, but we can't dodge the fight
when he starts doing it in our own
front yard.

Because we are getting flabby and
detached over our dinner tables, a

Repaired Shoes Look
New With Invisible

Half-Soling

Y E A G E R ' S
Master Shoe Rebuilders

895 Park Avenue
Opp. Mercatoris Building

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

OSA JOHNSON'S

"I Married Adventure"

SATURDAY

"Girl From Avenue A"
—Also—

"WOMEN IN WAR"
BANK NITE

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
LORETTA YOUNG
MELVIN DOUGLAS

—In—

"He Stayed For Breakfast"

G. C. MURPHY
NOVELTIES FOR YOUR

ROOM

LATEST RECORDS

BERCHTOLD
BOWLING ALLEYS

Featuring
5 New Brunswick Alleys
8 Refinished Alleys

Making a Grand Total of

13 SUPER ALLEYS
Make up a party and come

Bowling

Above Murphy's 5 & 10

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to WOOD & STONE
FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

967 WATER STREET

STUDIO
Of Speech and Drama

Private Instruction
899^ Park Ave. Phone 111S-W

year in a uniform oughit to do most
of us good. Good old America with its
democratic ideals 'is worth a few dirty
hands and dusty mouths.

With our present attitude we don't
have anything to figiht for.

Logically, if we do have something
to fight for, we will be willing to fight
for it.

Conscription is all right.
But it will 'be just another fizzle if

we don't get behind it.

STUDENTS
MAKE USE of OUR OFFER

IN THE FRESHMAN
MANUAL

TWO MILKSHAKES
FOR

THE PRICE OF ONE

Moore-Davison
"Dairy "Bar

Located on Road to Bousson

' - i • • : ' • ' • 11 • 11 | i H I , . . mi mini illinium

L U N C H E S

D I N N E R S

S N A C K S

JIM'S
DELIVERIES TO ALL

DORMS AND

FRATERNITIES

PHONE 1337

WESTON'S

INTERIOR DECORATING

WALLPAPER

3COURSE

Chicken
Dinner

65c

SUNDAYS
at

KEIHL'S LUNCH
Opposite Post Office
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Curtains - Draperies -- Rugs

Venetian Blinds

Shop At The

Friendly Store

James A. Fox
Choir Master

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
•

Piano Studio
Technique

INTERPRET A TION

Phone 1011 For Information
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Beautiful New
SHAGLAND SUITS!!

Handsome 1-2 and 3- 4
Length SUR COATS

Complete Line of
Manhattan 'University

SHIRTS

And Latest in Fall
and Winter Nunn-Bush

SHOES

KARL K. SMOCK, Inc.
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STUDENT
LAMP of
MAPLE
Solid maple authentic
Old Colony Lamp.

Choice of quaint
Colonial shade
designs.

One of many attrac
tive values now on
display.

• A "buy-now'* value
at its feature price.

Special at

John J. Shryock

Park Ave., Next Ford Garage
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DUNN'S
BAKERY
BETTER BAKED GOODS

FOR THAT MIDNIGHT
FEAST

We Deliver

Phone 41 962 S. Main

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

WAYNE MORRIS

—la—

"THE QUARTERBACK"

SATURDAY Thru FRIDAY

MICKEY ROONEY

JUDY GARLAND

—In—

"STRIKE UP THE BAND'

STUDENTS
For

YOUR FOUNTAIN

and
DRUG NEEDS

stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theater

North Main at North

Come and Get It I
Allegheny Freshmen, this is for you. With your first
$1.00 purchase at Eldred's . . . . we are giving you ab-
solutely

F R E E
A $1.00 Box of Montag's genuine 2-tone Steel Die Alleg-
heny Bested Stationary with a 35c Package of Envelopes.
How's that for a "Get Acquainted Special" $2.35
Worth of merchandise for only $1.00. Since our supply
is limited, we urge you to come early . . . to avoid disap-
pointment.

Rldred's
ELDRED BUILDING CHESTNUT STREET
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